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Star-News Program 
Consolidated City-County Government 

under Council-Manager Administration. 
Public Port Terminals. 
Perfected Truck and Berry Preserving 

and Marketing Facilities. 
Arena for Sports and Industrial Show*. 
Seaside Highway from Wrightsville 

Beach to Bald Head Island. 
Extension of City Limits. 
35-Foot Cape Fear River channel, wid- 

er Turning Basin, with ship lanes into 
industrial sites along Eastern bank south 
of Wilmington. 

Paved River Road to Southport, via 
Orton Plantation. 

Development of Pulp Wood Production 
th~ough sustained-yield methods through- 
out Southeastern North Carolina. 

Unified Industrial and Resort Promo- 
tional Agency, supported by one county- 
wide tax. 

Shipyards and Drydocks. 
Negro Health Center for Southeastern 

North Carolina, developed around the 
Community Hospital. 

Adequate hospital Mities for whites. 
Junior High School. 
Tobacco Warehouse for Export Buyers. 
Development of native grape growing 

throughout Southeastern North Carolina. 
Modern Tuberculosis Sanatorium. 

TOP O' THE MORNING 

I have known one word hang starlike 
O'er a dreary waste of years, 

And it only shone the brighter 
Looked at through a mist of tears; 

; '£ ’pe a weary wanderer gathered 

; Hofte and heart on Life's dark way. 
.... Every word has its own spirit 

True or false that never dies; 
Every word man’s lips have uttered 

Echoes in God’s skies. 
—ADELAIDE ANN PROCTOR- 

A Real Sensation 
Katherine Hepburn shocked Raleigh’s digni- 

fied citizenry when she attended a formal re- 

ception in her honor at the governor’s man- 

sion wearing pants. But Miss Hepburn’s ap- 

pearance was genteel in the extreme when 
compared with that of a young woman who 
danced her way into the coronation ball a 

couple of years ago when Sarasota, Florida’s, 
Pageant of Sara de Sota was at its height, in 

k halter and swimming trunks. 

This pageant is Sarasota’s principal yearly 
gesture to the visiting gentry from here and 
there who swell the coffers of its merchants 
throughout the winter. It is comparable on a 

■mall scale with the famous Mardi Gras at 

Kew Orleans and Mobile, and the culminating 
■vent is its ball on closing night when the 
king and the queen are crowned with much 
pomp and circumstance and formal attire is 
the order of the evening. Not just dinner 

jackets and dinner gowns, but tails and white 
ties for the men and the customary regalia, 
Which exposes northerly expanses of feminine 

pulchritude but flows in sweeping southerly 
folds, for the women. It’s very ritzy and stilt- 
ed and save for that upper revealment quite 
mid-Victorian and modest, at least until the 
fourth round of cocktails. 

Imagine, then, the sensation when a beauti- 
ful belle, just in from the beach, tripped past 
the ticket takers and loiterers near the en- 

trance, with hair in strings, shod in beach 
■Uppers, and otherwise as scantily garbed as 

Gypsy Rose in her heyday. There was a gasp 
or two and someone hurried up with a male 
bathrobe. But the dainty miss would have 
none of it and made her way straight to the 
foot of the throne, salaamed before it, and 
circling one of the attending court swains, 
■tiffly military and sworded, about the shoul- 
ders whirled him away amidst the dancers 
In restrained frivolity. 

Miss Hepburn and her pants must take a 

back seat. 

A. 

No Paralysis Now 

As time goes on the reading of Adolf Hit- 

ler’s speeches becomes more and more a pro- 

fitless task; it is useless to read them for 

information or truth. The latest address on 

the eighth anniversary of the Nazi regime is 

the usual patchwork of distortion and lies. 

One cannot expect to find hope in pledges 
or guarantees backed by a mound of ruth- 

lessly broken promises. All that is left is the 

possibility of gaining some hint of Hitler’s 

future plans and even this is minimized by the 

existence of a conflict in which surprise is a 

dearly sought advantage. 
Winnowing through the chaff of bluster and 

bravado in this latest speech leaves only a 

few grains of information and virtually no- 

thing that we have not known before. 

Who is there that needs to be told that 

“Germany has taken into full account the 

possibility of United States aid to Britain?’ 

Who has ever doubted that the Nazis, if they 
can, will torpedo "every ship with or without 

convoy that approaches Britain” with Ameri- 

can aid? These, like the boast that Germany 
has "armed and armed and armed” are 

known factors that we face just as the promise 
of military surprises is obviously the stuff of 

which propaganda is made. 

But the director of the reich has made a 

glaring error if he believes, as he declares, 
that the democracies are suffering from 

“brain paralysis” which makes it impossible 
for them to offer any effective resistance to 

his plans. 
That was a true estimate two years ago; it 

was why France fell, Britain lagged, and the 

United States was so slow to comprehend the 

dangers that it faced. But the democracies 
have shaken off those mental shackles now. 

In that lies the best hope that Britain will be 

able to survive the offensive by land and sea 

and air which Hitler promises this spring and 
that the United States will be able to secure 

herself against any possible attack. 

Buying Time 

Secretary of War Stimson, in his testimony 
on the lease-lend bill before the senate foreign 
affairs committee, put his finger on the strong- 
est argument in the administration’s arsenal 
when he said that through it an "unarmed 
and unprepared" America is "buying time” 
in which to build up its defenses. 

That is all the warrant needed for the gen- 
eral policy of aid to Britain and the other 
nations resisting the aggressors. The Ameri- 
can people realize that the defeat of these 
nations would place the United States in dire 

peril because this country would be left al- 
most alone to face a three-power alliance con- 

trolling the resources of four continents—for 
even huge Russia, with Germany on one side 
and Japan on the other, would be compelled 
to accept Axis dictation. 

Hitler and his satellites might not attack 
immediately, once they had struck down Brit- 
ain, but the economic penetration of South 
America would be promptly pushed. Political 
penetration would come with it. We should 
be continuously faced with the need for de- 
ciding between resistance and retreat. In time 

we should be encircled, and even before that 
Hitler might decline to wait for us to com- 

plete our two-ocean navy, our 50,000 airplanes, 
our mechanized army. 

That is the argument, and it is compelling. 
We cannot afford to take chances. The Ameri- 
can people are convinced that wisdom re- 

quires that the totalitarian combine be de- 
prived of its victory if our help will do it. 

Three Sweepstakes 
We have never met Van S. Watson, Jr., of 

Rocky Mount, but from what we hear of his 
accomplishments it would be an honor to shake 
his hand. 

Mr. Watson, a recent graduate of State Col- 
lege, walked off with the sweepstake prizes 
at the North Carolina Crop Improvement as- 

sociation’s seed exposition at Greensboro last 
week, for the best wheat, the best barley and 
the best soybans. 
It is always compensating to do the best 

job at any given task, but particularly com- 

mendable to beat the field in agricultural 
achievement. In the present case a full share 
of credit must be given to State College which 
gave the young Rocky Mount agronomist the 

training and the incentive to excel all com- 

petitors. 
When native intelligence and industry are 

combined with skilled training, the results are 
bound to be on a high plane. 

Onward, British 
Because British successes in Libya are get- 

ting to be a familiar story there may be a 

tendency to discount their importance. Never- 
theless, the capture of Derna by the Army of 
the Nile must be set down as significant'. 

This town was taken only a few days after 
Tobruk fell, and that means that the striking 
power of the mechanized British forces has 
not been impaired by previous victories. Also 
the very fact that the advance has been con- 
tinued indicates that General Wavell means 

to push his advantage to the limit. 
The next objective, of course, is Bengasi. 

That port is not likely to come into British 
hands as easily as Dema, for it lies far to 
the west and the terrain should offer Mr—'hai 
Gaziani opportunities for effective resistance. 
If he is not getting German help he may be 
able to deprive the British of this prize or at 
least delay them. 

But if German help is on the way to Libya, 
the British will be more glad than sorry. In 

that case they will have Hitler fighting on 

three fronts. And the momentum cf their Lib- 

yan offensive is such that it will take more 

than a little German strength to stop them 

now. 

♦ Editorial Comment 
POSSIBLE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

IMPROVEMENT 
(Charlotte Observer) 

The consolidated factors of the public school 

interests of the State are not taking seriously 
the effort of State Superintendent Erwin to 

have the Legislature raise the pay of the 

teachers by a flat ten per cent. 

They, of course, are ardently interested in 

such a proposal, but for the most part, they 

regard the program as impossible of financing 
at the moment. 

What these united interests are asking, how- 

ever, of the Legislature is provision for a 

ninth month increment: that is, an increase 
in salaries of all teachers who have been in 
the service nine years. 

About 7,000 of them would be materially 
benefitted by such an increase. And they would 
be the type of teachers who would be the 
more entitled to such consideration, the more 

trained and experienced in this public service. 

The Legislature, this newspaper is con- 

vinced, ought to make this provision for these 
teachers if it is at all within the area of 

financial possibility and The Observer is in 
no wise reluctant to assert that, in its judg- 
ment, the funds necessary for this grant^ can 

be found by the budget-making factors of the 
General Asembly. 

If the educational system of the State 
can receive at the hands of the present 
Legislature: 

First, the retirement provision now 

pending: 
Second, the ninth increment for teach- 

ers, and 
Third, the addition of the twelfth grade, 

tremendous improvement would have been 
made and justice, long delayed, have been 
done for teaching forces of the public 
schools. 

This newspaper believes the people of North 
Carolina would support these movements and 
applaud the Legislature for such a strengthen- 
ing of the public educational program. 

The cost of all of them might, in the ag- 
gregate, frighten the more conservative minds 
away from the enterprise of trying to do all 
of these things at once, but, laying aside the 
retirement provision, the two other improve- 
ments being advocated, namely, the ninth in- 
crement and the addition of the twelfth grade, 
could be financed for around $750,000 for the 
first year, and that is none too much for the 
State to be dumping into the enrichment and 
the fortification of the public school program 
at this time. 3 

4 Washington Daybook 
By JACK STINNETT 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Army stuff: 
Chow Goes Modern 

Surveying the army rations orders for the 
boys now doing their hep-hep, a veteran of 
other days can’t help noting how the nutrition 
experts have changed their tune. Captain 
Calories of 1917-18 now is Major Vitamins. 

In both the army and navy today, the lad- 
dies are getting something that would have 
called forth shouts of “sissy” 24 years ago. 
For example, eight ounces of orange juice a : 

day. That, according to the army men who are 
1 

supposed to know, is vitamin stuff and not 
only helps the boys to feel like hammering { 
their chests when they roll out in the cold ! 
gray dawn, but promotes wound-healing in j 
case there are any wounds to heal. ( 

The present army rations also are designed, | 
if that’s the word, to give the ravenous four \ 
times as much Vitamin B as government 
standards rate a “safe minimum,” and four 
times the minimum of Vitamin C (citrus 
fruits and vegetables). The orange juice pro- J 
vides just one-thirty-second of the latter. The , 
latest development in army nutrition, I’m told, ( 
is the business of “spiking” bread with Vit- 
amiil B 11). More power to the old staff of ] 
life. 

• • 1 
I 

For Emergency ONLY 
The army has four rations: (1) Regular i 

cantonment rations; (2) Field rations; (3) ! 
Combat rations; (4) Emergency rations, for 
use only when a man or group is completely 
cut off from supply lines. 

It’s No. 4 that has the boys mumbling in 
their sleep. It’s a chocolate bar, about an 

inch thick and the size of the palm of your 
hand. Some of the boys have been nibbling on 
it and the report is: “Gosh, this stuff tastes 
like well, it tastes funny.” 

I’ve been snooping and I’m glad to report: 
It’s supposed to taste that way. It used to 
taste just like a plain chocolate bar, but it 
didn’t take the army that long' to discover 
the soldiers couldn’t be trusted with their 
“emergency rations.” They ate them as fast 
as they could be issued. So now, thanks to a 

little harmless culinary chicanery, Ration No. 
4 “tastes kinda funny,” and keeps a whole 
lot longer. 

* * 

Back To Old Grind 
Policemen and firemen who enlisted or were 

“selecteed” into the army are discovering 
(at Camp Dix, N. J., at least) that if they had 
any idea of getting a change of pace for a 

while, they were counting without that new 

theory of putting men into jobs where they 
will count most. Both, after minimum pre- 
liminary training, are being hustled right back 
to the old stand—the policemen to the Provost 
Marshal’s office to become ace M. P.’s, and 
the firemen to the post fire houses, which will 
be staffed with a force of 125 men. 

* * * 

First Birthday 
Into headquarters here comes a little item 

that shows just how far behind the times our 

fighting forces were and some indication at 
least that we are marching along. It comes 
from Port Benning, Ga., and said item is that 
the 94th and anti-tank battalion, first of its 
kind in the army’s history, has just celebrated 
the one-year anniversary of its birth. It now 
has 30 officers and 529 enlisted men and is 
fully equipped with the latest motorized gadg- 
ets of modern warfare. This doesn’t mean, 
naturally, that it is the only anti-tank outfit in 
the army. it’s just the first to get one 

candle on its brand new 37mm guns. 

The rights to the play and book of Ben Hur, 
when bought for the movies, cost $1,000,000; 
the construction of the Circut Maximus, $200,- 
000, and 2,000,000 feet of negative used in film- 
ing sequences in Rome, $80,000. 

ON THE PSYCHOLOGICAL FRONT 

COrtP/PeA/r/ALLY— \ 
<7&?MAA/Y CAA/T I 
ae aeAreAj! J 

The Editor’s 

Letter Box 
The editor does not necessarily 

endorse any article appearing in 
this department. They represent the 
views of the individual readers. Cor- 
respondents are warned that all 
communications must contain the 
correct name and address for our 

records, though the latter may be 
signed as the writer sees fit. The 
Star-News reserves the right to alter 
any text that for any reason is ob- 
jectionable. Letters on controversial 
subjects will not be published. 

SIDNEY LANIER, 
Poet And Musician 

Dear to the heart of the South 

md of the Confederacy is the name 

if a man brilliant as an English 
cholar and unexcelled as poet and 
nusician, a man who did his best 
vork while fighting against great 
idds for life itself. That man is 
jidney Lanier, born February 3, 
842 in Macon, Georgia. Therefore, 
cday the United Daughters of the 
confederacy pause to pay tribute 
o this “sweet-singing poet,” as 

le has been called. 
From early childhood Lanier was 

lassionately fond of the flute and, 
ilmost self-taught, mastered it suf- 
iciently to help support himself for 
nany years. While serving in the 
Confederacy his flute was his con- 

itant companion, affording him and 
lis companions many hours of 
ileasure while resting around the 
lampfire. When he was captured 
md placed in Federal prison the 
lute was smuggled in with him. 
jo sweet was his playing that he 
vas allowed to keep it to play for 
lis own consolation and for the 
ileasure of the guards. 
It was while in prison that his 

'rail health began to fail. He was 

released from prison in February, 
1865, and returned home penni- 
ess and in bad health, but with 
lis inseparable companion—his 
lute. In a search to regain his 
lealth he accepted two positions 
n the city of Baltimore where he 

mjoyed much happiness as Eng- 
lish lecturer in Johns Hopkins uni- 

versity and as flutist in the famous 
Peabody orchestra. 

As flutist Lanier was unsurpass- 
ed in his day, and was known as a 

ecturer of note. As lecturer he was 

leeply loved and respected, seem- 

ng to command attention from 
She moment the tall, frail man with 
wavy-black hair, blue-black eyes 
and fair skin entered the room. His 
Sectures were refreshing and phil- 
nsophieal for one so young. He per- 
sonified the labor of a generation 
to bridge the chasm that the War 
Between the States had cut in the 
cultural and economic life of the 
south. 

Memories of the flutist and lec- 
turer may cling to those who knew 
lim, yet his poems are destined 
to be the channel through which 
posterity is to know him. People 
who sat at his lectures knew the 
musical, singing undercurrent 
throughout which was characteris- 
tic of his poems. 

Perhaps no genius has gained 
more in renown than has Sidney 
Lanier since his death in 1881. He 
was known as a genius among such 
contemporaries a s Longfellow, 

NEW FOOD PLAN 
LONDON, Feb. 2.—MWThe min- 

istry of food was reported ready 
today to launch; new "30-house 
plan” as part of its campaign to 
popularize feeding. "Every road 
its own restaurant” is the idea, 
with 30 houses on each street com- 

bining to prepare and serve the 
main daily mea' 4 

4 Man About Manhattan 
By GEORGE TUCKER 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Broadway 
has a liveliness and a cocksure- 
ness today that wasnlt there before 
the Christmas holidays. A number 
of new plays is the ar :r. There 
never was anything the matter 
with Broadway that a few good 
dramas wouldn’t cure, and now 
that they’re here the street seems 
more sure of itself, the lights 
across Shubert alley seem to twin- 
kle more provocatively, and all's 
right with Manhattan. 

It is my impression that the 
most cockeyed stimulant show- 
goers have had is a charming lit- 
tle piece that goes under the en- 

tirely adequate name of "Arsenic 
and Old. Lace.” The tempo to this 
idyll is set by two sweet old la- 
dies who just can’t stand to see 
nice old men hungry and alone in 
the world. So in a Christian spirit 
of helpfulness they quietly dose 
them up with : rsenic. Presently 
there are bodies all over the place, 
and you can go on from there. If 
I didn’t know better I would sus- 
pect George S. Kaufman of hav- 
ing a hand in this. 

* * * 

men xne new Lrertrude Law- 
rence show, “Lady in the Dark,” 
has had people running around in 
circles, and it is said that $75 was 
paid by many for opening night 
seats. Personally I question the 
sanity of anybody' who would pay 
more than a tenth of that, but 
then t is their money', and spread- 
ing the wealth in this fashion 
makes Roosevelt’s task just that 
much easier. When you come to 
analyze it, it is only extraverts 
and supreme egoists who would 

Lowell and Whitman, and consid- 
ered by some people as more of a 

genius with familiarity.” 
Among Lanier’s most noteworthy 

poems are “Corn,” “The Revenge 
of Hamish,” “Marshes of Glynn,” 
and “Song of the Chattahoochee.” 

BARNACLES 
My soul is sailing through the sea, 
Eut the past is heavy and hin- 

dereth me. 
The past hath crusted cumbrous 

shells 
That hold the flesh of cold sea- 

mells 
About my soul. 

The huge waves wash, the high 
waves roll, 

Each barnacle clingeth and work- 
eth dole 

And hindereth me from sailing! 

Old Past let go, and drop i’ the sea 
Till fathomless waters cover thee! 
For I am living and thou art dead; 
Thou drawest back, I strive ahead 

The Day to find. 
Thy shells unbind! Night comes 

behind, 
I needs must hurry with the wind 
And trim me best for sailing. 
—Macon, Georgia, 1867.— 

—By MRS. A. T. ST. AMAND, 
Historian Cape Fear Chapter 
U. D. C. 

APPRECIATES EDIORIAL ^ 
To the Star: 

X want to write a note of apprecia- 
tion to the writer of the editorial 

recently published on the front page 
of the Morning Star. 

We are glad to know there are 

some in this beautiful city of Wil- 
mington who still maintain South- 
ern hospitality which has been high- 
ly lauded in all parts of the country 
in the past. 

Those of us who have been here 

lay out money like that in times] 
like these for premie-c seats. It 
isn’t that they want to see a show 
—they can go back the next night 
and see all there is to see for 
54.40. They want themselves to be 
seen, which is their business too, 
though I must confess it seems a 

stupid business to me. 

Now that I have panned all the 
aeople who paid (to scalpers) high 
min for the privilege of witnessing 
Wise Lawrence’s premiere, let me 
;ell you what you already know 
:hat she is a lovely erson, and 
most highly regarded by critics, 
oy producers, by managers, di- 
rectors, ticket-office helpers, ush- 
ars, and, what is more important, 
by her dear public. It was Noel 
toward who once explained the 
“dear” by saying that any public 
that paid $8.60 for a pair of tickets 
was inexpressibly dear to him. He 
said this to Miss Lawrence. It was 
an effective speech, and I never 

forgot it, 
* * * 

And then there is Sonja Henie. 
It will be a long while before 
New York forgets the thrill it has 
once each winter of seeing Miss 
Henie and a gorgeous ice show at 
the Garden. You see other people 
skate and think it pretty and for- 
get all about it. But when you see 
Miss Henie skate you feel that it 
is so easy you rush off and try it 
yourself. It Is then that you know 
you have been duped, and that 
Miss Henie is really a beautiful 
enchantress who has made the al- 
most impossible feats seem child- 
ish and simple. But what you 
think as you are doctoring your 
bruises is another matter. 5 

for the last few months have seen 

the rapid advance of living expenses, 
also find the practice is not con- 

fined to hotels but really is also 
very prevalent in private homes and 

apartments. 
Thank you for your kind consid- 

eration. There are many thousands 
here who will go to other communi- 
ties and back to their homes with 
a good or bad report. What will be 
the result when the defense pro- 
gram is over and we are back to 
normal condtions? Will there be a 

desire to return or stay away? Wil- 
mington is making that decision 
right now for itself. 

—PROM ONE WHO THINKS 
EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE 
A GOOD PROFIT BUT NOT 

UNFAIR PROFIT. 

Need for Well-Filled 
Blood Banks Stressed 

LONDON, Feb. 2.—UR— Mary, 
princess royal of England, stressed 
today the need for well-filled blood 
banks when she made a broad- 
cast launching a campaign at 
Leeds for 100,000 blood donors. The 
princess said the campaign, an ex- 

tension of a drive in London, would 
be extended to other parts of the 
country. 4 

PAYMENT SUSPENDED 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.— Of) — 

The Netherlands legation an- 
nounced today that its government 
had suspended payment of interest 
on and redemption of its outstand- 
ing debt. There are no outstanding 
Netherlands dollar bonds, the en- 
tire debt being stipulated in guild 
ers. Bonds outstanding total 3,000, 
000,000 guilders (about $1,600,000,- 
000 by pre-war exchange. 4 

Fair Enouqh 
B/ Ttbrook pe ̂  The Star wishes it* 

to know that views and"T" ions expressed in this Pm’ 
are those of the 5^ may not alwavs harrL nd 
with its position.—The Kg 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Tt 

y would be a great'favor to^ if us if someone would exm? latiently in plain, little word'? vhat extent we are beng 
° 

,nd moral in this war and t0 j! extent practical or, if not 
' 

:al, then selfish. Because lf 
ire strictly idealistic and’mo-? 
tow do we distinguish between b 
erism and Stalinism, which, as'" 
many have observed, are eqj iffensve to American ideals 
morals and both guilty 0f Wa“! 
aggression, although in the la*’ 
respect there has been a differ? 
if degree? That is to say, 
is no worse aggressor than Siai 
out its, in fact, from the standpoint of efficiency, a better one. Bo" 
iie extremely uniund to element 
of their home folk, but Stalin h7s 
vastly outscoied Hitler m slaug” ter within the national fa^ 
circle. But, however the cries o| 
the victims pain us, we have t, 
right to interfere by force-am 
*vay, on that ground. 

If we were to take that attitude 
*ve should be forever rushing Ln ither people’s houses and yelling "unhand that woman!" if ^ 
.vere our position we should have 
taken firm steps aganist Turkey j 
long time ago for the terrible things the Turks did to the Armenian, 
and we never should have recoin 
nized Soviet Russia. 

Settled 
However, I think we can take it 

as settled that it is not our in(M. tion to reprove by force of arms 
the rulers of other nations 
hold massacres or otherwise pi;, 
secute elements of their people 
much as we deplore this conduce! 

Now, if Russia today were in 
throw in on the Allied side-mean- 
ing our side—we would give nu- 
merous rousing cheers and ovr 
best people would start inviting 
the Soviet ambassador, Constan- 
tine Oumansky, to parties at their 
homes. We are prepared to admire 
and root for the once unspeakacij 
Turk as well, although Turkey, i! 
course, is a dictatorship, too. So 
it comes around that we are will- 
ing to help one of the worst ag- 
gressors and one of the most 
fiendish tyrants in all history to 
lick the other, after which the 
tyrant of the first part-meaning 
Stalin—would be stronger and 
meaner than ever. 

That wouldn’t be spreading 
freedom in the world. 

Then—about England. For the 
first time in the adult life of this 
country we are beginning to rea- 

lize what tough, game people the 
English are—and I mean the Eng- 
lish, specifically, and not the Scots, 
Irish and Welsh along with them, 
although their courage is not ques- 
tioned. 

Standing Up 
It just happens that in this fight 

the blow has fallen on the Engta 
almost exclusively and that they 
have stood up under their punish- 
ment as no other people ever did 
or had to in the history of the 
world. Even the Germans must ad- 
mire them for their sustained 
bravery, and, win or lose this war, 

the English are going to te re- 

spected afterward and nave some 

say in the running of it. 
But even admiring the English— 

and all the British, for that mat- 
ter—Americans can’t tell '.hern- 
selves that we must help Britan 
only because we think Britan » 

defending freedom as such. If G:' 

many didn’t threaten our position 
as a big nation we wouldn't he 

taking all these exercises to & 

velop our chest measurements act 

making all these speeches to oar- 

selves. 
Our government and most oi 

people are convinced now that tr.e 

Germans are this country’s ene 

mies, too, or, at least, that they 

are very tricky, unreliable is't11' 

bors who really have set then.’ 

selves the task of bossing t-S 

whole world. But there our off- 

freedom and our existence as a 

big nation are threatened. As W 

the freedom, I think we will l«s 

some in the struggle and, ever.1 
victorious, never will get it > 

back. And even if the slave state- 
should wiggle loose if Hitler uer 

demolished that is no promise tn * 

they would be free. 
So it appears that in fig'11’ 

for their own safety the Briti® 

incidentally, are defendng 0 

too, but I don't think they eu- 

would fight for ours unless 
own safety and freedom were 

volved or that we would ma, 1 
this effort unless we felt that o 

were threatened. 
If it is freedom, as an 1 

^ 
everywhere that we are 

wrought up about, why d‘d!1' , 

tie into the Russians a year t 

William G. McAdoo W 
Be Buried in Arlington 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. 

William G. McAdoo. former = 
^ 

tor and cabinet office1, e. 

buried in Arlington Nationa 

tery tomorrow. t at- 
McAdoo, 77, died of a 

tary 
tack Saturday. He was ffi!. 
of the treasury in P«s de 

d y 
son’s world war cabine beri 
special act of congress fof 
of that cabinet are eligiW 
burial with the Army ^ y -t 

dead in the hillside com 

nearby Virginia. beId si 

Funeral services w>l 0 $ 
10 a.m. at the EpiMopg fec £0, 

| of the Epiphany. They pbi> 
I ducted by the Hew te, * 
I lips, chaplain ol die 


